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ABSTRACT
Data gathered from MBA students, undergraduate students in business administration and  school students were utilized to test the
motivation for using microcomputers. Three motivators were investigated: perceived usefulness, perceived ease of use and perceived
enjoyment. The results suggest that school students have greater enjoyment in using microcomputers than MBA and undergraduate
students do, and that undergraduate students in business administration have the greatest perception of the usefulness of microcomput-
ers.

INTRODUCTION
Information technology implementation is an intervention

we make in order to improve the effectiveness and efficiency of a
socio-technical system. Using computers to help individuals per-
form their jobs and tasks is one of the most important actions we
take when implementing this technology effectively. Effectiveness
of information systems has been extensively studied using, mainly,
user satisfaction and quality of information constructs to evaluate
users’ acceptability (Gatian, 1994; Ives et al., 1983; Jenkins &
Ricketts, 1985; Neumann & Segev, 1979). However, sometimes
the result of this intervention is not successful at all and may even
generate difficulties related to people participation in this process.
This leaves us with a question: What motivates individuals to use
computer technology in their daily activities? What is the motiva-
tional gap among people who belong to different strata of educa-
tional level and age?

According to Igbaria et al. (1996), the actual usage of micro-
computers has tended to lag, and the potential benefits of these
technologies have not been fully realized. Theorists and empirical
researchers have been trying to understand the relevant motivators
for the implementation and use of computer technology (Adams et
al., 1992; Davis, 1989; Igbaria et al., 1995; Igbaria et al., 1996;
Moore & Benbasat, 1991). Deci (1975) states that individuals
expend effort due to both intrinsic and extrinsic motivation. How-
ever, according to Igbaria et al. (1995) “less thought is given to the
individual’s intrinsic reasons for accepting computer technology”.

In this study we intend to generate information for future
research on the motivation for using information technology among
different classes of users. We focus on the three main motivators
studied in the literature: perceived usefulness (Adams et al., 1992;
Igbaria et al., 1995; Moore & Benbasat, 1991), perceived ease of
use (Davis, 1989; Igbaria et al., 1995), and perceived enjoyment
(Igbaria et al., 1995; Igbaria et al., 1996). We aim at finding out how
Brazilian graduate, undergraduate and school students feel on the
usefulness, ease of use and enjoyment in working with computers.

RESEARCH HYPOTHESES AND VARIABLES
Computer usage is determined by intrinsic as well as extrin-

sic motivation (Deci 1975; Igbaria et al. 1995; Igbaria et al. 1996).
Level of education and age has shown influence on microcomputer
attitudes (Igbaria & Parasuraman, 1989). In this study we intend to
find out how graduate, undergraduate and school students, which
represent very specific strata of educational level and age, differ on
the motivational factors focused in this research. We will test this
through the following null hypotheses:

· H1: there is no difference in the perceived usefulness for
using microcomputers among graduate, undergraduate and school
students;

· H2: there is no difference in the perceived ease of use of
microcomputers among graduate, undergraduate and school stu-
dents;

· H3: there is no difference in the perceived enjoyment for
using microcomputers among graduate, undergraduate and school
students.

We used the following constructs for measuring perceived
usefulness, perceived ease of use and perceived enjoyment, which
were measured using the instrument developed by Dias (1998).

· perceived usefulness - the degree to which an individual
believes that using a particular system would enhance his or her job
performance (Davis, 1986);

· perceived ease of use - the degree to which an individual
believes that using a particular system would be free of physical or
mental effort (Davis, 1986);

· perceived enjoyment may be defined as the extent to
which the activity of using the computer is perceived as being
enjoyable in its own right, apart from any performance conse-
quences that may be anticipated (Davis et al., 1992).

METHODOLOGY
The data for this study was gathered using a questionnaire,

written in Portuguese, administered personally to:
· Fifty-three Executive MBA students of a leading public

university. Respondents held mainly managerial positions (83%)
in forty-three companies, ranging from small firms to large corpo-
rations, located in the Rio de Janeiro region. The average age of
respondents was thirty-six and they had eleven years average work-
ing experience. All the participants were college graduates.

· Forty-six students aiming to degrees in business admin-
istration in a private university located in the Rio de Janeiro region,
some of them already working part time. The average age of re-
spondents was twenty-two years old.

· Thirty-nine elementary and middle school students en-
rolled from 4th to 8th grades, studying in private (82%) and public
schools located in the city of Rio de Janeiro. The average age of
respondents was eleven years old.

The questionnaire contained randomly presented statements
related to user’s perceptions on  usefulness, ease of use and enjoy-
ment regarding the usage of microcomputers, as shown in Table 1.
The questionnaire was designed to be comprehensible to both adults
and young people who use computers to perform their daily tasks.
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We made the questionnaire as simple as possible. No writing was
needed. The respondents had only to mark the desired answer in
the questionnaire. There was always a person present during the
data collection process to help in the filling of the questionnaire
and to explain, if necessary, the meaning of the terminology used.

Table 1 -Statements on user’s perceptions

                Fully disagree      Fully agree
  1.- I do not see time go by when I am using a computer    1  2  3  4  5  6  7
  2.- Using computers enables me to accomplish my tasks
        more quickly    1  2  3  4  5  6  7
  3.- I find it is easy to use a computer to do my work    1  2  3  4  5  6  7
  4.- Using computers is fun    1  2  3  4  5  6  7
  5.- Using computers improves my job productivity    1  2  3  4  5  6  7
  6.- Using computers makes it easier to perform my tasks    1  2  3  4  5  6  7
  7.- Using computers is exciting    1  2  3  4  5  6  7
  8.- Using computers increases the quality of my work    1  2  3  4  5  6  7
  9.- I think it is easy to use computers    1  2  3  4  5  6  7
10.- Using computers is pleasant    1  2  3  4  5  6  7
11.- I find computers useful for my job    1  2  3  4  5  6  7

              12.- I think we should use computers as much as possible    1  2  3  4  5  6  7

Factor analysis confirmed that these statements for useful-
ness, ease of use, and enjoyment constituted three distinct percep-
tion constructs. It confirmed the existence of three factors with
eigenvalues greater than 1.0 that accounted for 63.5 % of the total
variance for the 138 interviewed people. The used scales had good
internal consistency reliability (Crombach alpha coefficient): use-
fulness, a = 0.81; ease of use, a = 0.82; enjoyment, a = 0.70.

RESULTS
Table 2 presents the average value for each perception con-

struct and Figure 1 shows the motivational profile for graduate,
undergraduate and elementary students on the usage of computers.

 Graduate    Undergraduate       School           Total sample 

Perceived usefulness  6.17  6.46  5.19  5.99 

Perceived ease of use 5.38  6.10  5.61  5.68 

Perceived enjoyment 4.62  4.89  5.72  5.02 
 

Table 2.  Motivation level

MBA and undergraduate students were most motivated by
computer technology usefulness. The greatest individual motiva-
tor for these two groups was “I find computers useful for my job”
(mean 6.42 and 6.72, respectively). School students enjoyed most
the play aspects of microcomputers. The greater individual moti-
vator for them was “Using computers is pleasant” (mean = 6.46).
According to the ANOVA test, the null hypotheses H1, H2 and
H3 were rejected (significance level: p<0.05).
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Figure 1 – User’s motivational profile

CONCLUSION
The research described here offers several contributions for

theory and practice. The study analyzed three motivators for com-
puter technology usage by management, undergraduate and school
students: perceived usefulness, perceived ease of use and per-
ceived enjoyment. MBA and undergraduate students said they
used microcomputers mainly because they perceived it as a useful
tool for their jobs, it increased the quality of their work, and they
could accomplish tasks more easily and quickly. School students
emphasized the ease and play aspects of microcomputers.

The three null hypotheses tested in our study were rejected.
There is difference in the usefulness, ease of use and enjoyment for
using microcomputers among graduate, undergraduate and school
students. School students have greater enjoyment in using micro-
computers than MBA and undergraduate students in business ad-
ministration do. MBA students are the ones who least  enjoy less
using microcomputers. Undergraduate students in business admin-
istration perceive greater usefulness in the usage of microcomput-
ers than MBA and school students do. School students foresee the
least utility in the microcomputer usage. Undergraduate students
in business administration think it is easier to use microcomputers
than MBA and school students do. MBA students are the ones
that think is most difficult to use microcomputers in their daily
tasks.

Although managers showed less unanimity on the motivat-
ing power of enjoying themselves while using computer technol-
ogy, this motivating factor clearly showed its importance. Enjoy-
ment seems to act more as intrinsic motivation, while usefulness
seems to be linked to a feeling of obligation, something the society
expects us to do or attain. The operational reality of organizations
probably prioritizes, for adults, the usefulness of computer usage
over the pleasure of using them.
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